Abstract. Aiming to the trust of C2Cnetwork, indirect trust is introduced when direct trust value is lower. On this basis, the comprehensive trust value is calculated which is used to select trading node. The satisfaction factor, transaction size, transaction time, transaction frequency and other factors are taken into account to calculate the direct trust; the user similarity based on multi-evaluation is introduced to calculate the indirect trust, at last the calculation method of comprehensive trust based on user similarity is given. Simulation results show that, the model give in this paper can effectively control the malicious node recommendation, prevent fraud reputation in a certain extent, and effectively reduce the calculation error of the trust value.
Introduction
In recent years, the electronic commerce has also received more and more attention with network development; it's convenient and fast characteristics make more and more people to participate in it. However, as a new business model, because of the characteristics of network openness, dynamic, anonymity and geographic location, it is difficult to obtain the trust value of the two parties, so the quality and information description of goods may not match their actual things, after-sale service is not good, and there are identity fraud, conspiracy fraud, false information and so on. The existence of a large number of unknown entities in the network also increased the difficulty of solving the problem. Therefore, the research on the relationship between the buyer and the seller has become a hot issue in the field of electronic commerce.
In order to choose a reliable transaction object, the buyer can establish a perfect relationship under ideal situation, but it is difficult to achieve the ideal situation in the actual network. In order to ensure the security of the transaction, choosing a relatively high credibility entity to carry out the transaction is our current problem to be solved.
The concept of trust management is proposed by M.Blaze et al. In 1996, the scholars at home and abroad have studied the trust value under different scenarios. A multi-dimension trust management mechanism is proposed in the literature References [1] , and the evaluation method of direct and indirect trust is used to measure the credibility of the user in the system. But this model consider only the impact of time on the direct trust, the transaction amount, transaction frequency and other factors are not considered, so the buyer may likely use small transactions to generate a larger trust value, then the buyer implement fraud transactions in large amount. A similarity based trust recommendation model is proposed in this paper [2] , which considers that the two users have a high similarity in behavior, then the two sides can get a greater trust value, but ignoring the user's evaluation of the differences in the various dimensions will result in inconsistent with the actual situation, this will also cause indirect trust value is wrong. The paper [3] proposed a model which introduces the penalty of the malicious behavior of the malicious nodes, while the penalty is not considered in the model EigenTrust. The influence factors are also introduced in the model, so that the comprehensive trust value is more objective. Paper [4] gives a kind of model which can get rid of the collusion attack by setting trusted nodes. But due to the choice of trusted nodes is subjective, it cannot guarantee the node is a trusted node forever, once the trusted nodes change to be malicious node, this will produce significant security vulnerabilities. The paper [5] proposed a trust model based on similarity weighted recommendation, and modified the comprehensive trust value using cosine similarity with each dimension, but using the traditional cosine similarity function to calculate the similarity of each node is not reasonable.
From the above, we can see that there are many problems in the practical application of the trust mechanism:
(1) Trust value directly affects the seller's trust. In the actual situation, the trust value can change with many factors, such as trading time, transaction amount, the number of transactions, which leads to the calculation of the trust value is relatively complex, and there is no one mechanism to accurately calculate. (2) Trust mechanism is used in a specific application scenario, and the calculated comprehensive trust value is not sure to represent the real business of trust value. (3) Some malicious transaction nodes can be suspected by using some schemes of trust mechanism, but it cannot guarantee its accuracy. As a result, the trust value may be wrong. Based on the traditional multi-dimension trust management mechanism, this paper proposes a new method to calculate user similarity, and considers many factors, and discusses the direct trust, indirect trust and comprehensive trust. The model can effectively control the malicious node recommendation, prevent fraud reputation in a certain extent, and effectively reduce the calculation error of the trust value.
Trust management based on similarity

Trust management
The trust relationship of nodes in P2P network can be divided into two categories: direct trust and indirect trust. Direct trust means that there is a direct transaction between two nodes, when transaction is completed again, you can directly obtain the trust value of each other by the previous transaction. It can be represented as DT . Indirect trust, also known as the recommendation trust, it is built between two nodes which have no direct transaction. The trust value among them is the result of the evaluation of their common neighbor users. It can be represented as RT [6] .
The basic idea of the trust mechanism of e-commerce based on the similarity is as follow:
The trust threshold is set for each node at the beginning, which is the minimum of the transaction. First, when node a wants to makes a transaction with b , trust mechanism will get the history of direct transaction between a and b , then calculate the direct trust value DT . If DT is bigger than trust threshold, then the comprehensive trust value is equal to the DT . If DT is less than the trust threshold, the trust mechanism can obtain the transaction information of the node b , and then calculate the indirect trust value through the other nodes which have transaction with node b , and finally calculate the comprehensive trust value using direct trust value and indirect trust value.
In the process of calculating the indirect trust, the trust degree of the trading nodes is calculated according to the different dimensions of the trading nodes. In addition, the transaction amount, transaction time, transaction frequency, penalty factor and other factors are also considered, so the trust mechanism has a stronger transaction security [7] .
In this paper, the trust management mechanism based on the similarity is as follows:
Here, ab T is the final trust evaluation of the node b to node a , DT ab is the direct trust evaluation value of node a to node b , RT ab is the indirect trust evaluation value of node a to node b , a is the weight factor, the greater of a , the larger of direct trust value is, the proportion of indirect trust is smaller, and vice versa. th T is the threshold of transaction. Relative to the indirect trust, buyers will be more inclined to trust evaluation based on the direct experience of buyers, therefore, when DT ab is greater than th T , then buyers can make a trade with seller.
Direct trust
In the trust network， node a can evaluate node b by making transaction with b , thus the direct trust value of b to a is calculated. Direct trust value is a kind of assessment of the future behavior of the two parties, the transaction size, transaction frequency and the risk of the transaction, with the increasing in the size of the transaction, the trust relationship between the two parties will be more clear.
(1) Satisfaction degree Node a and node b make their k th − direct transaction, a will give the evaluation of b , when transaction is satisfied, then evaluation is equal to 1, otherwise, evaluation is equal to 0. So the satisfaction degree ( ) k ST after k th − direct transaction is as follows:
Obviously, satisfaction is as an important factor to calculate the direct trust, the unsatisfied transaction is not included in the calculation of direct trust, reducing the calculation of the value of the trust.
(2) Time factor With the change of time, the degree of trust between buyers and sellers will change the closer the current time of the transaction, the more able to reflect the recent behavior, the more valuable, in contrast, the transaction of the most distant from the current time should be ignored. Therefore, the trust value changes with the decay of time. The following principle in the calculation of trust value should be used; the closer the time is far from current time, the bigger the weight in the trust value, and vice versa [7] . In this paper, the experimental model of time factor is as follows:
NT-Time ,trust value will attenuate according to the attenuation function . (3) Transaction amount factor The size of the transaction amount in the trust also plays an important role; it can reflect the importance of this transaction. The greater the amount of the transaction, the more credible the credibility, in contrast, the smaller the amount, the credibility will be smaller in the overall trust. The introduction of transaction amount factor is aim to prevent the user to obtain higher credit value in large transactions for fraud by using small transactions. Therefore, the evaluation of large transactions can reflect the entity's transaction behavior. When considering the amount factor, the effect of the small trade on the comprehensive trust value must be decreased, and the function of the large trade should be improved. In summary, the formula to calculate the transaction amount factors are as follows:
Here, p represents the price of the current transaction, and 0 p represents the largest trading amount in historical transactions.
(4) Transaction frequency factor It is generally considered that the two nodes make many transactions in a period of time, the credibility of the two nodes is higher, but this may cause that reputation can be improved rapidly by using many times transactions during a short period of time , resulting in trading risk. In order to effectively reduce the cumulative effect of several transactions over a period of time, so the transaction frequency factor is introduced. The formula for calculating trading frequency factor is as follows:
here, n represents the total number of transactions between the two nodes, N represents the number of nodes of all transactions,
represents the adjustment factor. (5) Adjustment factor γ is the adjustment factor, it means the credibility of the evaluation of this transaction, which can effectively avoid the malicious node's recommendation. The calculation formula of the adjustment factor is as follows: (6) Penalty factor The penalty factor is mainly used to encourage honest users, to punish some dishonest users, to achieve the establishment of a standardized, secure electronic commerce transaction environment, reduce the failure rate of transactions. The calculation formula of the penalty factor is as follows:
( ) is the acceleration factor, Q is the number of fraudulent transactions of user to carry out, with the increasing in the number of fraudulent transactions, the acceleration factor will make the trust value reduce rapidly, to achieve the purpose of rapid drop.
Based on the above considerations, the calculation method of the direct trust value is defined as:
indirect trusts
Indirect trust is the most important content in the trust evaluation mechanism, because there are a certain unpredictable characteristics of indirect trust, So it needs to be considered from multiple angles to minimize the probability of the user being cheated.
The indirect trust of a node is related to the following factors: the number of nodes which has trade with him, the evaluation given by other nodes, the similarity between the buyer nodes and the seller nodes, the transaction amount, transaction time, and the transaction frequency.
The similarity of user evaluation reflects the trust degree of the evaluation given by nodes. If there is no direct transaction between the two sides, the trust value can only rely on the evaluation of other nodes, which are used to calculate the indirect trust. If a node makes a malicious evaluation, it has a great impact on the comprehensive trust value, which is not conducive to the success of the transaction. So, the similarity is very important in calculating the comprehensive trust value. It is generally considered that the two users have a high similarity in behavior, they are more likely to trust each other, and the model of the user similarity given in this paper is an important factor in the indirect trust, making the indirect trust has a very strong reliability [8] .
Cosine similarity is often used to judge the similarity of the user, as shown in Figure 1 . Because user's data are difficult to collect, in this paper, we calculate user similarity using user ratings for the following five dimensions: the quality of the products ( 1 o ), the price of the products Introducing the time factor, transaction size factor, transaction frequency factor, we can give the following formula for the calculation of indirect trade. 
comprehensive trusts
Comprehensive trust can be calculated using the direct trust and indirect trust, which is used to determine make transaction or not. Computational methods are as follows (This model is named as comprehensive trust based on similarity, CTBS):
T DT a a = + − (13) Here, a is confidence factor, 0 1 a ≤ ≤ , a express confidence level in their own judgment, the formula does not only consider their own experience, but also consider the recommendation of other nodes within the network, which is in line with the actual situation. Confidence factor is determined by its own trading experience, the formula is as follows:
Among them, n represents the number of successful transactions; N represents the total number of transactions.
Experimental results and analysis
In this paper, the proposed trust model (named as CTBS) is simulated. In order to verify the accuracy of the model, the PeerTrust and EigenTrust models are added to the simulation experiments. The experimental results of the three models are compared in the same scene. Figure 2 shows the impact of the transaction frequency on the merchant's comprehensive trust value. In EigenTrust model, the proportion of direct trust is just simply growing with increasing of the transactions times, and the accuracy of the recommendation node is not considered. In the PeerTrust model , the trust value is completely dependent on the indirect trust , the direct transaction experience of the two sides is not be considered, , which is the main effect of the trust; Later comprehensive trust value growth is not big, this is due to direct trust plays a major role, the proportion of indirect trust reduces. CTBS model not only considers the direct trust and indirect trust, but also considers the transaction time, transaction size, penalty factor, and the adjustment factor, which makes the node's trust value more close to the true value of trust. Figure 2 the influence of the number of transactions on the comprehensive trust value Figure 3 shows the impact of the ratio of different malicious nodes on the success of the transaction. it shows that, with the increase of the proportion of malicious nodes, the success rate of the various models has declined, but because EigenTrust model does not make a certain punishment to malicious nodes to make some correction, when the proportion of malicious nodes increases to a certain proportion, the error rate is increased, resulting in a rapid decline in transaction success. EigenTrust is clearly not applicable when there are plenty of malicious nodes in the networks. In PeerTrust model, with the increase of the proportion of malicious nodes, the success rate of the transaction has not declined rapidly. Figure 3 shows that the model given in this paper has a higher success rate of the transaction, which proves that CTBS model can guarantee the security of the transaction in practical application, and it can protect interests of buyers in a large extent. Figure 4 , the initial trust value is set to 0.5, with the increase in the number of nodes, the degree of trust will be gradually accumulated, when a malicious recommendation appears, , the node's trust follow the principle of "fast down" with introducing of the penalty factor , and then trust value will be cumulative through later multiple transactions. "Fast down" principle makes the cost of malicious recommendation greatly increase; the accumulated trust value will be wasted in vain, reducing the possibility of collusion.
Conclusions
This paper analyzes the existing trust mechanism, and describes a comprehensive trust model based on similarity. Taking into account various factors affecting trust value , and introducing the similarity algorithm, the model makes it more sensitive to calculate the similarity of user evaluation. When calculating the comprehensive trust value, the weight factor is introduced to Figure 4 Changing curve of node trust value measure direct trust value and indirect trust value, which makes the trust worthy of higher accuracy, the transaction success rate is significantly improved, the model can effectively prevents collusion attacks, malicious nodes recommended. When calculating the similarity of user's evaluation, the dimension of rating is more comprehensive, and it is also in accord with the actual situation. Compared with the original model, the model can improve the success rate of the transaction.
